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601 A silver bangle, Birmingham 1962, maker S & B, 17 gms  £20.00 - £30.00
602 A 9ct gold signet ring, size Q £20.00 - £30.00
603 An 18ct gold and diamond ring, size Q £40.00 - £60.00
604 A silver pendant, a silver locket and another silver pendant (chain a/f) £20.00 - £30.00
605 A 9ct gold ring set large amethyst coloured stone, size Q £30.00 - £40.00
606 A silver watch chain (17g) and a silver compass £20.00 - £30.00
607 A 9ct gold bar brooch set seed pearls and a 9ct gold ring (a/f) £20.00 - £30.00
608 A 9ct gold ladies wrist watch on a yellow metal bracelet £20.00 - £30.00
609 A long row and 2 shorter rows of pearls, the longer having 9ct gold clasp £20.00 - £30.00
610 A 9ct gold double chain bracelet, 23 gms £180.00 - £220.00
611 A 1906 gold sovereign made in to a pendant of a 9ct gold chain (chain 6 gms) £200.00 - £220.00
612 A Victorian 1891 gold sovereign £108.00 - £220.00
613 A silver vesta case, Birmingham 1894 £20.00 - £30.00
614 A necklace of large amber beads and an amber cigarette holder £50.00 - £70.00
615 A 9ct gold belcher chain, 18 gms £180.00 - £220.00
616 6 antique stick pins, one stamped C H (Charles Horner), 4 gold and 2 others £80.00 - £120.00
617 A large silver locket with gold inlay of birds and leaves £60.00 - £80.00
618 A topaz and diamond 3 stone ring in gold, size M 1/2 £45.00 - £55.00
619 A ten stone aquamarine ring in gold, size N £40.00 - £60.00
620 A ruby ten stone band ring in gold, size N £40.00 - £60.00
621 A blue topaz cluster ring in 9ct gold, size M 1/2 £35.00 - £45.00
622 A stylish diamond set ring in a crossover design in 18ct gold, 9gms, approx. 6ct, size N 1/2 £280.00 - £320.00
623 A diamond and topaz single stone ring in gold, size Q 1/2 £50.00 - £70.00
624 A pair of French jet bracelets £25.00 - £35.00
625 A necklace of lapis lasuli beads with silver clasp £20.00 - £30.00
626 A 9ct gold ring set 5 stones and a bar brooch £30.00 - £40.00
627 A ruby and pearl half moon and star brooch in 14ct 

gold, circa 1950's £100.00 - £150.00
628 A pair of silver pendant earrings and a pair of silver stud earrings £45.00 - £55.00
629 A vintage all gold watch and strap, in working order, 16.6 gms £180.00 - £220.00
630 A gent's gold signet ring set with tiger's eye stone, size T £50.00 - £60.00
631 A blue John pendant set in a gold mount and on a 9ct gold chain £60.00 - £80.00
632 A Wedgwood cameo pendant, A Wedgwood cameo ring and a pair of silver hoop earrings £35.00 - £45.00
633 A pair of 9ct gold vintage pendant drop earrings set cultured pearls £65.00 - £75.00
634 A 9ct gold brooch fashioned as a leaf and a large arts and crafts brooch £50.00 - £60.00
635 A pearl necklace with diamond set clasp in 18ct gold and a pearl set cluster ring in gold, size L £120.00 - £150.00
636 A green garnet 5 stone ring set in gold, size M 1/2 £80.00 - £120.00
637 A Victorian turquoise and pearl ring in a marquise shape, stamped 9ct, size N £60.00 - £80.00
638 A diamond and sapphire cluster ring, dated London 1966, in 18ct gold, size N 1/2 £40.00 - £60.00
639 An unusual design diamond set ring in 3 colours of gold, 18ct, size O, 8 gms £220.00 - £250.00
640 A 9ct gold ring set amethyst, size P 1/2 £45.00 - £55.00
641 A jade pendant set in gold with 18ct gold chain, total weight 5.5 gms £100.00 - £120.00
642 An 18ct gold bangle set with 17 brilliant cut diamonds, 11.17 gms £280.00 - £320.00
643 A single stone garnet ring set in 18ct white gold, size K £45.00 - £55.00
644 A Victorian 9ct rose gold spinning fob set with cornelian stone to both sides on 9ct gold chain, 16.14 gms £150.00 - £200.00
645 A pair of vintage coral ear pendants in 9ct gold £45.00 - £55.00
646 2 Victorian silver brooches both inlaid with rose gold £50.00 - £70.00
647 An oval ring dated Chester 1902, tests as 18ct gold, 5.2 gms, size P £100.00 - £120.00
648 A gold brooch set with a large amethyst stone with filigree gold mount and safety chain £80.00 - £120.00
649 A diamond single stone pendant set in gold on a gold chain £60.00 - £80.00
650 A 9ct gold brooch fashioned as a heart with a crown on top £100.00 - £120.00
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651 A multi gem pendant (amethyst, citrine etc) set in 9ct gold £20.00 - £30.00
652 An engraved silver locket £50.00 - £70.00
653 A silver bangle dated 1966, stamped C H Birmingham, possibly Charles Horner £45.00 - £55.00
654 2 silver brooches, one being Birmingham 1933 £50.00 - £70.00
655 2 vintage silver bangles, one with safety chain £50.00 - £70.00
656 2 long necklaces of yellow amber £50.00 - £70.00
657 A silver ring set blue stone, a silver pendant fashioned as a heart with key and a silver filigree brooch set with malachite stone £45.00 - £55.00
658 2 art deco silver rings, one set coral coloured stone (size O), one set with dark coloured stone (size J) and one other ring set green stone (size N) £100.00 - £120.00
659 3 hand painted pill/trinket boxes and one other £90.00 - £100.00
660 A 9ct god ladies Rotary wrist watch, 9.8 gms £100.00 - £120.00
661 A collection of silver jewellery including bangle, brooch etc, (6 items) £50.00 - £70.00
662 A cased amethyst and pearl necklace with matching bracelet and earrings in silver £45.00 - £55.00
663 A mixed lot of vintage jewellery including silver, jet, coral etc £45.00 - £55.00
664 A pair of etched crystal perfume bottles with silver tops £80.00 - £120.00
665 A mixed lot of costume jewellery £25.00 - £35.00
666 A large mixed lot of costume jewellery £35.00 - £45.00
667 An 18ct gold ring set diamonds and emeralds and an unmarked ring set 'parva' diamonds £50.00 - £70.00
668 A 9ct gold chain with natural pearl pendant set with a small ruby £40.00 - £60.00
669 A fine 9ct gold bar & link chain with a gold pendant set peridot and seed pearls £50.00 - £70.00
670 A new cased Dupont ball point pen £40.00 - £60.00
671 An apple green jadeite carved pendant with motif. £100.00 - £200.00
672 A Grade A Apple Green jadeite jade fish motif pendant, 21.34 gms, 51.2 x 21.8 x 12.3 mm, with certificate of authentication from the Gem and Pearl laboratory £600.00 - £1,000.00
673 A Grade A Apple Green Jadeite Jade stone mounted in a ring, carbouchon cut, 7.83 gms, 19.7 x 14.7 x 7.7 mm, with certificate of authentication from the Gem and Pearl Laboratory £1,000.00 - £2,000.00

674 A Grade A Apple Green jadeite necklace of 49 slightly graduated round polished stones, largest 9.0 mm, smallest 7.7 - 7.8 mm, 52.09 gms, with certificate of authentication from the Gem and Pearl Laboratory £2,000.00 - £3,000.00
675 A Buddha motif gemstone mounted on a pendant, Apple Green, Grossular Garnet, 19th century, 26.36 gms, 42.3 x 22.6 x 14.5 mm, with certificate of authentication from the Gem and Pearl Laboratory £1,500.00 - £3,000.00
676 A Grade A Apple Green jadeite jade necklace mounted with 1 button pearl and 6 rose cut colourless stones on a pendant chain, 6.97 gms, 27.2 x 16.5 x 4.0 mm, with certificate of authentication from the Gem and Pearl Laboratory £2,000.00 - £3,000.00
677 A 19th century century jadeite jade gemstone on a pendant with ladybird feature, Grade A, Apple Green with Emerald green inclusions, carved pierced and polished, 11.00 gms, 38.6 x 25.7 x 8.1 mm, with certificate of authentication from the Gem and Pearl Laboratory. £15,000.00 - £25,000.00
678 A Grade A, emerald green jadeite jade bracelet with 13 gemstones and 26 old cut diamonds, 15.47 gms, with certificate of authentication from the Gem and Pearl Laboratory £6,000.00 - £10,000.00
679 An apple green with emerald green inclusions jadeite miniature vase and cover with ring handles £500.00 - £1,000.00
680 A Victorian silver chronometer, Birmingham, Knewstub £300.00 - £500.00
681 A Sapphire and Diamond snowflake shaped cluster ring in 18ct gold, with 6 sapphires and one diamond, with insurance valuation certificate for £950 £320.00 - £350.00
682 A pair of diamond earrings £30.00 - £20.00
683 A pair of diamond and ruby earrings £30.00 - £40.00
684 A pair of diamond earrings £30.00 - £40.00
685 An 18ct gold and diamond ring size N £70.00 - £120.00
686 An 18ct gold and diamond ring size N £80.00 - £120.00
687 An 18ct gold and diamond ring size L £80.00 - £120.00
688 A Victorian gold half sovereign on gold chain £180.00 - £220.00
689 A silver bracelet £20.00 - £30.00
690 A Pandora bracelet with charms £60.00 - £80.00
691 A silver plated combination vesta, sovereign case and stamps case £25.00 - £35.00
692 An 18ct gold and diamond bracelet (missing 2 diamonds) £180.00 - £220.00
693 A 9ct gold garnet cluster ring, size L £40.00 - 
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£60.00
694 A 14ct gold brooch set 8 Australian opals and a diamond £100.00 - £150.00
695 A Gucci watch £30.00 - £40.00
696 4 pairs of gold earrings and a gold pendant £100.00 - £150.00
697 A 9ct gold and opal ring, size E £15.00 - £20.00
698 A 10k gold oval sapphire ring size N and one other size L £20.00 - £30.00
699 A 3 stone moonstone and amethyst ring marked 925 £10.00 - £20.00
700 A large oval brooch with relief head of 19th century lady £15.00 - £20.00
701 Two Ottoman copper ewers £300.00 - £400.00
702 An unusual Chinese pot in the shape of a 'cow' (approx 18cm high, 17cm long) £100.00 - £150.00
703 A carved soapstone jaguar (approx 10cm high, 15cm long) £20.00 - £30.00
704 A pair of Chinese pottery laughing boys (He-He boys), early 19th century, 1 a/f £250.00 - £350.00
705 A pair of 19th century famille rose vases (approx 21cm high) £100.00 - £150.00
706 A signed bronzed Japanese Koro £50.00 - £70.00
707 A rams horn candleholder £45.00 - £55.00
708 A Chinese enamel vase, late Qing, in excellent condition (approx 30cm high) £500.00 - £700.00
709 2 19th century Chinese celadon vases, one with Anhui decoration (approx 19cm high and approx 20.5cm high) £100.00 - £150.00
710 A Yixing large clay teapots and a 19th century Yixing teapot (signed) £300.00 - £400.00
711 A superb 19th century inkstand with copper embossing and with Chinese dip pen £80.00 - £120.00
712 A small 19th century framed and glazed oriental hand painting on ivory £45.00 - £55.00
713 A 19th century framed and glazed hand painted ivory panel £100.00 - £150.00
714 A mahogany 'balloon' cased mantel clock, in working order £45.00 - £55.00
715 A Peggy Davies Flambe'-ruby fusion prestige figure 'The Sultan', with certificate of authenticity £180.00 - £220.00
716 An oriental blue and white pottery umbrella stand £75.00 - £95.00
717 A majolica owl spill vase £65.00 - £75.00
718 2 wrist watches including Everite and Rotary £20.00 - £30.00
719 a 1940/50's 9ct gold cased wrist watch on leather strap, in working order £30.00 - £50.00
720 A superb quality half hunter silver fob watch with hm silver chain and twist silver T bar £50.00 - £70.00

721 A London hm silver pocket watch with silver watch chain, crab claw and T bar £50.00 - £70.00
722 An 18ct gold signet ring, a 9ct gold T bar, a 9ct gold Pisces pendant and a yellow metal wedding ring £50.00 - £70.00
723 A Tiffany & Co., Paloma Picasso sterling silver loving heart ring with original box and pouch, size M £90.00 - £100.00
724 A diamond old brilliant cut ring in rose gold, stamped 18ct, size R £300.00 - £400.00
725 An unusual diamond 5 band ring in white gold, size L £800.00 - £900.00
726 A circa 1970's ruby and sapphire brooch fashioned as flowers in 18ct gold £180.00 - £220.00
727 A 9ct gold rose gold stick pin/brooch £50.00 - £70.00
728 A diamond 7 stone band ring in 18ct white gold, size M £240.00 - £260.00
729 A 1970's ruby and diamond cluster ring in 14ct white gold with over 1ct of diamonds, size N £550.00 - £600.00
730 A superb opal and diamond bangle set in rose gold with very vibrant colours of opals £1,500.00 - £1,600.00
731 A diamond set bangle in a V shape, 3 colours of gold and stamped 14ct £850.00 - £950.00
732 An egg shaped turquoise ring in 18ct gold, size O £380.00 - £420.00
733 A diamond and ruby 3 stone ring in 18ct gold, size O £150.00 - £200.00
734 A diamond and sapphire 1970's ring in textured 18ct gold, size N £300.00 - £400.00
735 Three 9ct gold fobs, 13.6 gms £250.00 - £350.00
736 A pair of diamond stud earrings in white gold £180.00 - £220.00
737 A textured gold ruby set ring, circa 1970's in 14ct gold, size M £330.00 - £350.00
738 A diamond set band ring, eleven diamonds in 14ct gold, size M £280.00 - £320.00
739 A double necklace of multi coloured cultured pearls £160.00 - £180.00
740 A hand painted oval brooch depicting a peacock among flowers by the Worcester painter Gresley £120.00 - £150.00
741 A 9ct gold bangle £80.00 - £120.00
742 A diamond and ruby spray brooch, circa 1950's in white gold with over a carat of diamonds £650.00 - £750.00
743 An art deco ruby and diamond ring, size J £650.00 - £750.00
744 A 9ct gold chain £35.00 - £45.00
745 A 19ct gold openwork bracelet, 10.5 gms £160.00 - £180.00
746 A gold ladies watch, 9ct, Crusader make, in 
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working order £50.00 - £60.00
747 A Victorian old cut diamond and coral ring in 18ct gold, size L £120.00 - £150.00
748 A large good quality paste brooch fashioned as Prince of Wales feathers £20.00 - £30.00
749 A 19th century brooch fashioned as a dove surmounted by a ribbon 'Love token' £70.00 - £80.00
750 A ladies 9ct gold Omega watch in Omega case, in working order, 19.7 gms £350.00 - £450.00
751 A silver Scottish banded agate and silver brooch £50.00 - £70.00
752 A Trifari necklace and matching earclips fashioned as a line of ribbons in gilt metal £50.00 - £60.00
753 A cased silver brush and a cased silver christening spoon £60.00 - £80.00
754 A silver photo framed dated Birmingham 1912 £80.00 - £120.00
755 2 ivory necklaces £60.00 - £80.00
756 A spinning hardstone set fob surmounted with a deer in gold £60.00 - £80.00
757 A single stone diamond ring in 18ct gold, 20pt, size M £180.00 - £220.00
758 A pair of amethyst set post clip earrings in 18ct gold, 13.3 gms £400.00 - £500.00
759 An apple green with dark green inclusions jadeite bangle £800.00 - £1,200.00
760 A clear jadeite bangle with flat inside together with a lavender jadeite bangle £200.00 - £300.00
761 A signed Chinese netsuke, 5cm £50.00 - £70.00
762 A mother of pearl shell carved with birds and flora £25.00 - £35.00
763 A small carved ivory dragon £30.00 - £40.00
764 An ivory snuff bottle carved as an elderly gentleman £40.00 - £60.00
765 An oriental carved bottle/box £40.00 - £60.00
766 A 19th century carved ivory figure of a Chinese farmer, a/f £100.00 - £120.00
767 A Sculptured/carved oriental porcelain figure of a horse £500.00 - £600.00
768 An Inuit figure £25.00 - £35.00
769 A bronze Buddha £50.00 - £70.00
770 5 antique cloissonne vases £50.00 - £70.00
771 A decorative brass and copper Tibetan teapot £150.00 - £200.00
772 A pair of 19th century Chinese blue and white dragon vases with 4 character Xiang-chi mark (approx 25.5cm high) £300.00 - £400.00
773 A pair of early 19th century Japanese bronze jardinieres £400.00 - £600.00
774 A Chinese? carved wood sculpture/trough £20.00 - £30.00

775 An 18th century Chinese bronze figure, Guanyin, on an ivory base, 16cm £600.00 - £800.00
776 A 19th century famille rose candleholder in the form of an elephant £400.00 - £600.00
777 A Chinese lacquered jewellery box with gold and silver decoration and mother of pearl figure overlay, 29 x 20 x 10 cm £200.00 - £300.00
778 A cased set of 25 unmounted cameos £60.00 - £80.00
779 3 fans, a/f £20.00 - £30.00
780 An 18/19th century scholars calligraphy tool box / brush holder, 31cm long £1,000.00 - £1,200.00
781 A combination silver cigar cutter/vesta case/ lighter £500.00 - £600.00
782 An 18/19th century Duan stone ink stone in ziton? case (would sink in water) £400.00 - £600.00
783 A set of Asian miniature dominoes in a shoe shaped case £30.00 - £40.00
784 A 19th century hoof inkwell with white metal embellishments and hinged lid £80.00 - £120.00
785 A silver bon bon dish, Hall marked Birmingham, 1905/06, A & J Zimmerman £45.00 - £55.00
786 6 old pen knives and an unusual military miniature bayonet paper knife £20.00 - £30.00
787 A stud box with studs, a box of gramaphone needles, a fob watch strap with silver clasp and a magnifying glass £15.00 - £20.00
788 A Victorian silver spoon, London 1850/51, Charles Boyton and a Georgian silver spoon 1794/95 £30.00 - £40.00
789 A very fine 19th century ornate white metal crumb scoop with piecework gallery and ivory handle £35.00 - £45.00
790 A large silver spoon, London 1839, silver sugar nips, London 1916 and an a/f silver photo frame £30.00 - £40.00
791 A brass and bakelite church candelabra £25.00 - £35.00
792 A French gilded mantel clock surmounted figure £80.00 - £120.00
793 A blue and white gilded Burslem Bourbon lidded vase £40.00 - £60.00
794 A silver plated swan cigar lighter £20.00 - £30.00
795 A 19th century cloissonne vase £40.00 - £60.00
796 A silver plated food warmer complete with burner £40.00 - £60.00
797 4 9ct gold rings including wedding band, various stone etc, total weight 14 gms £40.00 - £60.00
798 A natural fancy colour diamond ring.  The centre diamond being 3.01 carats and surrounded by small diamonds, total diamond weight 4.03 carats in 14ct white gold, size N, with valuation certificate £4,500.00 - £5,500.00
799 A sapphire and diamond cluster ring, centre 
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sapphire surrounded by 8 diamonds. ETW 1.5 carat in 18ct gold £2,000.00 - £2,500.00
800 A 1940's diamond and ruby ring in an unusual style, ETW 1 carat, in 18ct rose gold £1,800.00 - £2,200.00
801 A 19th/20th century jade figure of a dog £300.00 - £400.00
802 A miniature French brass carriage clock with enamel dial and complete with key £40.00 - £60.00
803 A small brass carriage clock in working order and complete with key £50.00 - £70.00
804 A brass repeater carriage clock with silver dial, marked E W Streeter, 18, New Bond Street, London, in working order and with key £100.00 - £150.00
805 A Chinese 6 compartment brass pill box £80.00 - £120.00
806 3 'Antikamania' calendars including 1897, 1898, 1899 (1897 has one page missing) £200.00 - £300.00
807 A silver bookmark surmounted frog £15.00 - £20.00
808 An Indian silver trinket box with a depiction of 2 polo players painted on ivory £25.00 - £35.00
809 2 18/19th blue and white Delft tiles £15.00 - £20.00
810 A Satsuma footed trinket pot £20.00 - £30.00
811 Two 19th century porcelain figures of asian ladies, 9cm tall and with blue anchor mark £30.00 - £50.00
812 A collection of James Bond Libby cards from Dr No, The spy who lover me, You only live twice etc £20.00 - £30.00
813 A Jambaya Islamic dagger with rhino horn handle and silver banded scabbard £300.00 - £400.00
814 A 19th century walking stick with ivory handle carved as a lion and silver mount £200.00 - £300.00
815 A collection of Nazi badges on belt £450.00 - £550.00
816 A 19th century gilt bronze figure of warrior dancers and a pair of early 20th century brass and jewelled dancers, South East Asian £100.00 - £150.00
817 An 18th century Chinese abacus (Aloes wood?), 37 x 18 x 3 cm £1,000.00 - £1,200.00
818 A salt glaze fruit bowl with silver rim £25.00 - £35.00
819 A pair of 20th century Imari table lamps £30.00 - £40.00
820 A fine Japanese cloissonne vase, signed and with silver marked rim (approx 25cm high) £800.00 - £1,200.00
821 A pair of cloissonne vases, one other and and cloissonne lidded pot, a/f £20.00 - £30.00
822 A 19th century Chinese bronze vase £200.00 - £300.00
823 A white milk glass carved vase, possibly Chinese £50.00 - £70.00

824 A Chinese bronze with silver and gold inlay vase with elephant handles, circa 18th century £300.00 - £400.00
825 A 19th century Chinese bronze three legged toad pot ridden by Liu Hai (missing hand) £800.00 - £1,200.00
826 A mahogany 8 day mantel clock with shell inlay £40.00 - £60.00
827 A 2.3 carat solitaire diamond ring £4,500.00 - £5,500.00
828 A diamond set art deco panel bracelet with 22 panels each set with 7 diamonds, 7.75 carat in total, in 18ct gold setting and with appraisal  £7,000.00 - £8,000.00
829 A pear shaped diamond yellow gold ring, size O £100.00 - £150.00
830 A heart shaped 18ct, 45pt yellow gold diamond ring, £250.00 - £300.00
831 A diamond criss cross ring in platinum overlay on sterling silver, 0.5ct, size T £40.00 - £60.00
832 A pair of half carat floral diamond and white gold earrings £250.00 - £300.00
833 A marquis shaped 18ct white gold diamond ring size M £120.00 - £150.00
834 An 18ct white gold floral ring, size V £80.00 - £120.00
835 A diamond shaped yellow gold diamond ring, size L £100.00 - £150.00
836 A Norwegian silver brooch £15.00 - £20.00
837 2 Edwardian silver vestas £30.00 - £40.00
838 6 silver fobs and a silver brooch £25.00 - £35.00
839 An Edwardian gold toothpick and a silver pencil £20.00 - £30.00
840 A 19th century silver pill box £25.00 - £35.00
841 An ivory letter opener £20.00 - £30.00
842 An ivory bookmark and assorted ivory finials £10.00 - £20.00
843 A silver pepper pot and a silver mustard pot £25.00 - £35.00
844 A pair of 1872 silver footed salts £30.00 - £40.00
845 A silver candlestick and a silver topped scent bottle £15.00 - £20.00
846 A pair of conical silver candlesticks £30.00 - £40.00
847 A silver art nouveau style pendant on chain £25.00 - £35.00
848 A large heavy silver topped scent bottle £30.00 - £40.00
849 4 silver topped Mappin and Webb toilet bottles £50.00 - £70.00
850 A heavy silver cigarette box £50.00 - £70.00
851 A 9ct gold ring set sapphires and white stones £50.00 - £60.00
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852 An 18ct gold ring set central opal and 2 shoulder diamonds £500.00 - £600.00
853 A silver photo locket, 9.3 gms
854 A silver stamp locket, H M Chester 1913/14, 3.8 gms £25.00 - £35.00
855 A silver vesta case, Birmingham 1905/06, 14.4 gms £35.00 - £45.00
856 A Victorian silver vinaigrette, maker E S, 15.6 gms £80.00 - £120.00
857 A silver vesta case, Chester , 11.9 gms £35.00 - £45.00
858 A H M silver rouge pot, Birmingham 1919/20, 13.2 gms £45.00 - £55.00
859 A silver vesta case, Birmingham, 27.5 gms £50.00 - £60.00
860 A silver vesta case, Chester 1903/04, 26.7 gms £45.00 - £55.00
861 A silver vesta case, Birmingham, 1904/05, 26.7 gms £40.00 - £60.00
862 A small old Chinese carved ivory horse
863 A silver bell teething ring, H M Birmingham £20.00 - £30.00
864 A Georgian brass 3 dial combination lock snuff box £100.00 - £150.00
865 A small bronze plaque depicting Christ, signed F Stiansy £40.00 - £60.00
866 A 19th century stick pin being a pheasant set diamonds, (one foot missing from pheasant) £35.00 - £45.00
867 A superb gold stick pin set central diamonds and 'natural pearls?' in original case £100.00 - £150.00
868 A cased gold stick pin set ruby and diamonds £100.00 - £150.00
869 A cased gold stick pin set pearl £40.00 - £60.00
870 An exquisite cased gold 'serpent head' stick pin set with a good diamond £120.00 - £150.00
871 A superb cased gold 'insect' stick pin set rubies £100.00 - £150.00
872 A cased gold stick pin set seed pearls and emerald £60.00 - £80.00
873 A fine cased gold stick pin with a diamond set flower head £120.00 - £150.00
874 A cased gold stick pin set seed pearls and amethyst stones £50.00 - £70.00
875 A fine cased gold stick pin set diamond £100.00 - £150.00
876 A superb cased Victorian stick pin of insect form set with ruby, emerald and diamonds £120.00 - £150.00
877 A fine Victorian gold metal stick pin painted with a fox head portrait £65.00 - £75.00
878 A cased gold stick pin with an exquisite insect set ruby diamond and on blue stone 'orb' £100.00 - 

£150.00
879 A cased gold Scottish stick pin set amethyst £65.00 - £75.00
880 A cased gold stick pin set ruby, seed pearl and sapphire £80.00 - £120.00
881 A cased gold stick pin set with large white stone £50.00 - £70.00
882 A superb cased gold stick pin set with a solo white stone £80.00 - £120.00
883 A cased gold stick pin set diamond and seed pearls together with a solo diamond (for changing the head) £120.00 - £150.00
884 2 cased fine gold stick pins of insect form, one set turquoise and diamonds, the other set turquoise and seed pearls £120.00 - £150.00
885 A cased gold stick pin with an hand brooch safety chain, pin set coral £60.00 - £80.00
886 A 19th century gold metal stick pin with female and child painting, possibly on ivory £40.00 - £60.00
887 A 19th century oriental vase, a/f £20.00 - £40.00
888 A Royal Doulton salt glaze jardiniere £15.00 - £20.00
889 A pair of silver candlesticks £50.00 - £70.00
890 A glass bird of paradise under glass dome £40.00 - £60.00
891 A pair of cloissonne candlesticks £40.00 - £60.00
892 A bronze? figure of Ganesha £50.00 - £70.00
893 A pair of art deco chrome plated figures £50.00 - £60.00
894 12 silver (800) teaspoons, 212 grammes £60.00 - £80.00
895 12 silver (800) cake forks, 330 grammes £60.00 - £80.00
896 12 silver (800) spoons, 299 grammes £60.00 - £80.00
897 12 silver (800) forks, 506 grammes £80.00 - £120.00
898 2 silver (800) ladles, 213 grammes £40.00 - £60.00
899 4 Victorian silver tablespoons, 3 London 1874 and 1 London 1864, 248 grammes £60.00 - £80.00
900 11 items of silver (800) cutlery (347 grammes) together with 13 silver (800) handled knives £60.00 - £80.00
901 A collection of 19th century and later spectacles and pince nez including gold rimmed, 14 pair in total and 3 monacles £40.00 - £60.00
902 A silver handled button hook and a silver cake spoon,, £15.00 - £20.00
903 A gilt framed hand painted portrait on ivory £400.00 - £600.00
904 An oriental bronze hand mirror, a brass and enamel frog and a brass tsuba £20.00 - £30.00
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905 A pair of 19th century cloissonne vases with fluted sides, decorated with flowers and figures £40.00 - £60.00
906 A Japanese framed and glazed embroidered panel and one other oriental picture on silver paper £40.00 - £60.00
907 A framed and glazed oriental embroidered panel £80.00 - £120.00
908 A framed and glazed early oriental embroidered hat £100.00 - £150.00
909 A pair of Chinese water colour portraits £100.00 - £150.00
910 A pair of copper port and starboard lanterns £100.00 - £150.00
911 4 19th century Pratt ware plates £20.00 - £30.00
912 A 20th century Chinese hardwood stool with mother of pearl inlay £40.00 - £60.00
913 6 oriental plates, 2 a/f £15.00 - £20.00
914 A 19th century Chinese wooden lidded rice pail in 3 layers £60.00 - £80.00
915 A French inlaid mantel clock £200.00 - £300.00
916 A French ormolu bracket clock £200.00 - £300.00
917 A pair of large 19th century crack glaze vases  £300.00 - £400.00
918 4 modern cloissonne vases £15.00 - £20.00
919 A framed and glazed embroidered panel £20.00 - £30.00
920 A framed and glazed good quality crucifix with domed glass £40.00 - £60.00
921 A pair of 19th century Satsuma vases with 9 symbal makers marks £50.00 - £60.00
922 A large old oriental vase a/f and one other £40.00 - £60.00
923 A soapstone Indian Deity figure £45.00 - £55.00
924 An old Indian temple drum £100.00 - £120.00
925 A late 18th / early 19th century lacquered wooden bowl with carved ivory figure group, signed in tablet, 40cm diameter, a/f £100.00 - £150.00
926 A mantel clock with shell inlay £30.00 - £40.00
927 An 18th/19th century Chinese hardwood tray with mother of pearl inlaid butterfly and floral design £100.00 - £150.00
928 An pewter arts and crafts box £30.00 - £40.00
929 A gilt framed porcelain plaque £100.00 - £120.00
930 A 20th century Chinese hardwood raised stand with carved and pierced decoration £100.00 - £120.00
931 A 19th century Cristolian in gilt frame £20.00 - £30.00
932 A 19th century rural scene oil on board, unsigned £300.00 - £400.00
933 A large oriental lacquered box, some damage to 

lacquer £65.00 - £75.00
934 A superb 1917 3 draw military 'signals' telescope, J B London, with leather case and cap £100.00 - £150.00
935 A 19th century Cristolian of a reclining lady admiring jewellery £20.00 - £30.00
936 A large Chinese famille rose bowl £50.00 - £60.00
937 A first (Dr Wall) period Worcester porcelain plate and dessert dish, hand painted enamel 'exotic bird' decoration in London workshop of the celebrated independent ceramics decorator James Giles, gilt lined scalloped rims, circa 1770. £300.00 - £500.00
938 A Victorian spelter figurine oil lamp with pink glass font £100.00 - £150.00
939 A 19th century oriental charger £50.00 - £70.00
940 A pair of hand painted early 20th century Chinese vases £300.00 - £400.00
941 A carved oak clock case with brass dial (no movement) £40.00 - £60.00
942 A top hat in leather case together with a fur hat and a pair of kid gloves £40.00 - £60.00
943 A pair of Wedgwood Patrician plates £20.00 - £30.00
944 A hand painted 19th century lidded pot marked F E S, R A £20.00 - £40.00
945 An unusual Moorcroft vase £20.00 - £30.00
946 A pair of oriental bronze cranes £80.00 - £120.00
947 A framed and glazed good quality crucifix with concave glass £80.00 - £120.00
948 5 19th century or earlier ethnic pottery columns each with a different symbol on top £100.00 - £150.00
949 A pair of framed and glazed hand painted panels of Asian scenes £40.00 - £60.00
950 A super quality Asian silver embellished plaque £80.00 - £120.00
951 A large framed and glazed embroidered oriental panel of children at play £80.00 - £120.00
952 A large 19th century oil portrait of a mother and daughter, unsigned, approximate overall size 41.75" x 51.5", canvas 33" x 42" £300.00 - £500.00
953 A large model of a Louis XIV cannon £80.00 - £120.00
954 A Rupert Norman Shepherd (1909-1992), Slade School of Art, woodland scene drawing/watercolour, signed Rupert Shepherd £100.00 - £200.00
955 A brass binnacle compass £60.00 - £80.00
956 An 18th century walnut kneehole desk with original purchase invoice from the 1978, circa 1760 £350.00 - £450.00
957 An old Indonesian temple gong on stand £250.00 - £350.00
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